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City of Alexandria, Virginia

MEMORANDUM

DATE: MARCH 21, 2012

SUBJECT:

THE HONORABLE MAYOR AND MEMBERS OF CITY COUNCIL

RASHAD M. YOUNG, CITY MANAGE~

REPORT ON DEMOGRAPHICS OF THE ~Y OF ALEXANDRIA IN 2010

TO:

FROM:

ISSUE: Receipt of information report on demographics in the city as of the year 2010.

RECOMMENDATION: That City Council:

I) Receive this report; and .

2) Consider the information, as appropriate, in evaluating programs, policies and strategies
for the City's future.

DISCUSSION: The Constitutional role of the United States Census is to count the population in
order to reallocate every 10 years representation in the U.S. House of Representatives. In
addition, in each decennial census, an attempt is made to determine some statistics about every
household in the U.S. The results of the 2010 Decennial Census are published over the two
years following the census.

.

The attached report compares Alexandria in 2010 with Alexandria in prior years, with
surrounding jurisdictions, and the U.S. as a whole. It provides maps showing race and ethnicity
in different areas within the City, and compares that information to similar data from 2000. It
provides maps of other characteristics of the population to provide a new portrait of the City.

Page one of the report provides a quick summary of changes since 2000. Among these changes:
a significant increase in the share of City residents commuting to work by public transportation,
up from 16. 4% in 2000 to 22.3% in the 2006-2010 average (a 36% increase). Median age has
increased by more than one year as the full population doubling of the baby boom cohort reaches
age 45, and the initial expansion reaches age groups 65 and older. Educational attainment has '

risen substantially, as the percent of over-25 population with a bachelor's degree or greater rose
to 60.4%, from 54.3% in 2000. The number of school-aged children (ages 5 to 17) rose by more
than 400 from the number in 2000, though as a percentage of total population, this group
declined to 10% from 10.6%.



Data for the report comes from three sources:

. The 2010 Decennial Census. The decennial census is based on as complete as possible a
survey of the entire U.S. population, but provides data from only an 8-question survey
provided to all households. Data collected includes only age and sex, race and ethnicity,
household relationships, and housing tenancy. Data are provided at a fine grain
geographic scale, to the city block level. Thus the decennial census data is:

o Available only every 10 years.
o Limited in scope.
o Highly accurate, based on a 100% survey goal.
o Provided at high geographic resolution, to the block level.

. The 2010 American Community Survey. The American Community Survey was
initiated after the 2000 Census as a continuous survey with data reported annually. The
survey replaces the "long form" survey used in prior decennial censuses that was
administered to an approximately 12% sample of the population and tries to address the
issue of data that changes between the 10-year census periods.

In comparison with the decennial census, the American Community Survey is:
o Available every year.
o Richly varied in type of information provided, including income and employment,

commuting, place of birth, ancestry, language spoken at home, length of residence
at current location, educational attainment, school attendance, disability, rent and
mortgage payments, and housing characteristics including number of rooms, and
number of units in structure.

o Based on a very small I% sample of households each year, resulting in large
potential errors in the estimates.

o Given the small sample, data from just one year is reliable and available only for
the city as a whole.

. 2006 - 2010 American Community Survey S-year average. In order to increase the
sample size and provide data at a finer geographic resolution, American Community
Survey data is averaged over a 5-year period and reported at the census tract and block
group level. The 2006-2010 average data was calibrated to the 2010 decennial census to
provide comparable statistics and released in December, 2011. In comparison to the
other sources, the five-year average data releases are:

o Available every year based on a rolling five-year average, just as the annual data
are. However, because they are a five-year average, they do not necessarily reflect
the most current data in measuring changes and trends.

o Richly varied in data, just like the annual American Community Survey.
o Based on a larger sample, about 5% of households, providing better certainty in

the results than the annual survey.
o Available at an intermediate geographic resolution, to the census tract and block

group level. However, at this finer geographic scale, the results have a large
potential margin of error, particularly for statistics on small subgroups. Also,
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some data are suppressed for confidentiality reasons if publication otherwise
would reveal information about individuals in very small subgroups.

Highlights of the report include a description of the postwar baby boom as the demographic
engine that has driven growth and change in the U.S. and the City since the 1940s. It presents
some ideas about how this event will continue to affect the population, labor force and age
distribution in the city as the baby boomers reach retirement age and the zero-growth natural
increase following the baby boom begins to dominate the nation's age distribution.

The City's population increased by 9% from that in 2000 to a total of 140,000 in 2010. A fact of
interest is that the 2010 population of those aged zero to four in the U.S. was almost exactly the
sameas the age zeroto four population50yearsago in 1960,as the babyboomnearedits end.
Alexandria's smaller 1960 population of91 ,000 included more children of school age than the
substantially larger population of201 O.

The last 10 years have seen a significant change in the distribution of the black and African
American community within the City, though the total black and African American population
has changed little since 2000. The Hispanic population continues to grow as a share of total
population, and while there are concentrated Hispanic communities in Arlandria and the West
End, the Hispanic population is distributed widely throughout the City.

The percentage of households in the City composed of married couples with their own children
under 18 in the city rose to 13.2% from 12.4% in 2000, compared to a national average of
20.2%, while the percentage of single-person households remained the same at 43.4%, compared
to a national average of26.7%. The over-65 population of the City trails the national average as
a percentage and has not grown significantly since 2000, but is expected to approximately double
over the next 20 to 30 years as the baby boom generation ages into this category.

The data shows that the City continues to be characterized by a racially, ethnically and
economically diverse population, and a high level of educational attainment compared to the rest
of the nation.

FISCAL IMPACT:
None.

ATTACHMENT:
Alexandria 2010 Census Data Profile

STAFF:
Faroll Hamer, Planning Director
KarLMoritz, Deputy Director, Long Range and Strategic Planning
Pat Mann, Urban Planner, Neighborhood Planning and Community Development
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A New Portrait of Alexandria
This report summarizes Infonnation aboutAJexandria's
population, housi1g and economy based on reports
published in 2011 by the U.S. Census Bureau In data
releases from the 2010 Decenniel Census, the 2010
Amertcan Community Survey, and the 2008-2010
AmerIcan Community SUrvey 5-year average.

This report does not provide an in-depth analysis of
any of the varied data presented. In chooelng Inform&.
tion to present In maps and graphics, we have looked
In particular at characteristics that have changed over
time, and charac:terIstIc where Alexandria Is unusUal or
unique. In looking at change, we have focused primarily
on change8ln the decade linea the 2000 oensua. For
certain majordemographic trends In the age and racial
stn.IctuIe of Alexandria's and the nation's population, we
have gone b8c:k 60 years to 1960, and even 220 yea~
to the fir8t census of 1790, to look at long-term changes
a8 well.

Additional data from the 2010 census and 2010 Ameri-
can Community Survey Is stlU to come from the Census
Bureau, Including breakdowns of many census statistics
by race and ethniclty, and mia'osample data that per-
mits crosstabulation of V8IiabIes not linked In published
tables. We expect to publish more in-depth reviewa of
some of this data to illuminate issues and track changes
over time that are of significance to the community.

In the 10 years between the 2000 census In AprIl, 2000
and the 2010 census, the nation has experienced the
most severe unemployment In many years, as well as
unprecedented disruption of the housing market and a
challenging credit market for all construction. The Wash-
Ington, D.C. region was not Immune from these condl-
tiona, but fared better than most areas of the country In
maintaining home values and relatively low unempfoy-
ment and residential vacancy rates. Alexandria's 1oca-
tion near the center of the VYaahlngton, D.C. metropoli-
tan region, Itswide variety of housingtypes and prices,
and its diversity of economic activity, meant that these
factors did not cause major disruptions fn the character
of the community through these str888fu1 times. Trends
started In the 19808 and 19908 continued through the
first dec8de of the 21st Century as the City continued
to renew Itself from within, maintaining a moderate but
steady rate of population growth.

To the right Is a Ifst of some of the changes that have
taken place over the past decade. While none of the
changea are dramatic, some are a continuation of
trends that over decades can substantialy change the
community.

City of Alexandria Department of Planning and Zoning

UP8 and Down. from 2000 to 2010

UP:

Population, by about 9%.

· Percent owner-occupled housing, to 43.6%
from 40% in 2000.

· Percent Hispanic, to 16.1% from 14.7% in 2000.

Median age, to 35.7 from 34.4.

· Percent age 21_ olderwith a bachelor's
degree" to 60.4% from 54.3% in 2000.

· Percent of population aged 0 to 4 years, to
7.1 % from 6.2% In 2000.

· Number ofschool-aged children (ages 5 to 17),
up 431 to 14,006 from 13,575 in 2000.

.

· Percent of foreign born from Africa', to 27.1 %
from 23.5%

· Black and African American population, up
by 1,576 to 30,491, though as a percent of total
population, declined slightly to 21.8% from 22.5%
in 2000.

· Percent of workers commuting by transit', to
22.3% from 16.4% In 2000, a 36% increase in
share.

PRETTY MUCH THE SAME:

· Average household size, 2.03 people per 0c-
cupied dwelling unit.

· Percent of population non-Hispanlc White,
down to 53.5% from 53.7%, little changed.

· Percent of population aged 86 or oleler, to 9.1%
from 9.0%, little changed.

DOWN:

· Median household Income' as a percent of the
regional median income, to 94.4% from 97.7%.

· Percent of population of school age (ages 5 to
17), to 10.0% from 10.6% in 2000.

· Percent foreign born" to 24% from 25.4% in
2000, but still about double the national rate.

1. Statistics based on American Community Survey
2006-2010 5-year average data. Since these statistics
are based on 8n average centered on 2008, they don't
neceSllarily represent a 1o-year change.



Census Population of Alexandria
1790 - 2010
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Figure 1. Alexandria Population Growth. Alexandria was counted in the first U.S. Census of 1790, and was the
24th-1argest urban place Inthe country at that time. By the 23rd census In 2010, It h8c:150 times the populatton.

220 Years of CeRaus Data for Alexandria Since 1960, the first censua after the annexation of the

Alexandria, chartered In 1149, was a well-established
West End, population growth in the City has maintained

town at the time of the first U.S. census in 1190. With
a relatively steady rate Qgnoring the temporary baby-

a population of 2,148 people, It ranked 22"dIn size of
boonHnduced blip of 1910-1980) averas;ng about 1%

the 24 urban places Identified In the censu8, and was
per year.

fourth largest in Virginia, behind Richmond, Norfolk and
Petersbwg.11n the second census In 1800,Alexandria
was part of the DIstrictof Columbia. Alexandria
appeared In the top 100 cities In the nation untlt 1860,
when It ranked 74". In 2000, the City was the 186"
largest censtJ&.desVlated place In the U.S. and Puerto
Rico.

By 1900; the City had grown to 14,528, about one-tenth
Its CUlT8ntpopulation. Internal growthand the annexa-
tion of Northridge, Rosemont and the Town of Potomac
brought the CitY. population to 33,523 in 1940. The
growth of the V\la8tUngton, D.C. region In \Yortd War

"and the beginning of the COld War brought a near d0u-
bling of the City's population between 1940 and 1950,
with the city ending that decade with a population of
81,181. Annexation of the West End foUowed in 1952.

1 Campbell GIbson, Population of the 100 l..atpest CitiM end
Other Utban Places In the Unlled Stales: 1790 to 1990. June
1998,Washington,D.C.,U.S. Bureauofthe cenaua, ~
Bureau Population DlYl8lon Working Paper No. ZT.
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The Baby Boom Reach.. 68
The baby boom Is a significant historic break - an
Important demograPhic engine that has powered the
nation's growth and change since 1940, though Its
official Inc:eption was In 1948, foNowing VVorid\Nar II.
The expansion It Induced atrects many aspects of the
nation's and the City'8 populatfon, economy end policy
.s Itcontkwes to worit itS way through the population.

What happened? V\lhenwill it end?

W1at happened was a doubling of the number of births
In the U.S. over a 25-year period beginning in 1940.
That same new number of births has remained In place,
with a modest var1atIonup and down, ever since.

Itwi! end in about 2050, when that doubting has worked
Its way through the entire age profile of the population -
when the last of the beby boomers, 'bOrn In the earty 60s
have reached 90 years old. Absent significant changes

7 2010 Census Data Profile
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Figure 2. Age Profile of the United States PopulatJon,1860. A graph showing the age and sex of a population in
this form Is commonly called an -age-sex pyramid: reflecting the age profile of constantly growing population. with
the male population on one side of the center and the female population on the other, with age increasing toward
the top of the graph. The 5-year age groups smooth out the amual variations In births and net Immigration to show
a simplified diagram reflectJng the net result of births, deaths and migration over time.

u.s. Population by Age and Sex
1960 U.S. Census of Population
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Female

From a peak In 1915-1925. the an-
nual number of births declned until
1935, then began a slow increase.

The number of births began to
increase significantlyfrom 1940 to
1945.

By 1960, the higher number of births
made the 0-4 age group nearly twice
the size of the 20-24 group.

-.. ---
10

u.S. Birth., 1910 .2008
Statistical Abstract of the United States
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Figure 3. U.S. Birth., 1910 through 2008. The Census
Bureau defines the post-Wortd War II baby boom as
the period from 1946 to 1964. During this period, the
number of births per 1000 people rose above 21 per
year and exceeded this number every year. The record
of births above shows that the rapid increase In number
of births began in 1940 and peaked in the early 19608.

City of Alexandria Deparbnent of Planning and Zoning

in birth rates. mortality or migration, it will end with a
nearly steady-state population (zero population growth)
and a roughly uniform age distribution up through
age 70 or so, the age at which mortality begins to
substantiany reduce the size of the older age groups.

11"Ienexl two pages provide an illustration 01 how
the baby boom growth engine has affected the age
structure of the poputation. and how Itwill continueto
affect the population and age profile over the next 40
years.

Figure 2 above shows the age profile of the U.S.
population as It was 50 years ago in 1960. Each bar
In the graph shows the number of people by sex in a
5-year age category at the time of the 1960 census.
There Is a significant increase in the size of the
popul8tion in each age group starting with the group
born from 1940-45, who were 15 to 19 years old at the
time of the 1960 census. 11"18number in the ()..4 year
age group Is over 20 mUUon,nearty double the number
In the 20-24 year age group, born before Wortd War II.

Over the 20 years from 1940 to 1960, the annual num-
ber of bir1hsin the U.S., in decline since 1920. grew rap-
idly until it had nearly doubled, then stopped Incre88lng.

~



u.s. Population by Age and Sex
1980 and 2010 U.S. Census of Population
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Figure 4. Age Profile of the U.S. Population, 1960 and 2010. No longer a pyramid. the age-sex cupcake of 2010
Is shown overlayingthe 1960 profileof Figure2 (pale, broad bars). The blackarrowon the leftconnects those
born between 1955 and 1960 from their place on the 19a0 graph to their place on the 2010 graph when they had
reached 50 to 54 years old. The number In this age cohort has grown slightly since 1960 because in-migration has
more than balanced out-mlgratlonand mortalityInthis age group. 'Mth the zen>-growthbirthrate now in place, the
cupcake should stop rising in another 40 years with an approximately constant population.

From a littleover 5 million males and 5 millionfemales the cohort born In 1960 through 1965 reaches age 65 in
aged 20 to 24. the increase in births meant that there 2030.
were a little over 10 million boys and 10 milliongirts
aged 0 to 4. These 0 to 4-year-olds mf;l(teup 11.3% of
the total U.S. population in 1960. The median age of the
population was In 1960 was 29.5 years.

The number of births since 1960 has kept the Q-.4age
group, and every age group younger than the baby
boom peak, in the same range of population as the baby
boom levels ever since.

This nearly constant number of births following the
baby bOom has meant that the baby bOQmdoubles the
population In each age group In turn over a 25-year
period as .the InlO8I baby boom Increase passes through
the population's age profile over time. After the doubling,
the population In each age group remains relatively
constant. The Initial Increase In the. population shown in
the 194D-45 births in the graph abOve has now passed
fully through the 65-69 year age group, and is starting
to increase the population of those aged 70 and above.
As each of.the subsequent more populous age c0-
horts reaches 65, the 65-69 group willgrow until it has
roughly doubled in size over 25 years when youngest In

4

Figure 4 above shows this doubling in the 2010 age
profile of the U.S. population superimposed on the 1960
graph. This graph clearty shQws the effect on each age
cohort up through 50-54 as the end of the baby boom
has been passing through the population for the 45
years since 1965.

Although the average number of births sustains the dou-
bling, there has been some variation, with a low In 1975,
and a new peak (often called the "baby boom echo')
showing up as the baby boomers had their babies, in
1980 through 1995 -a little bulge at age 15 through 29
in the 2010 data In the graph above. But the persistence
of the 1960 number of births Is evident In the compari-
son between the 2010 0-4 age group and the 19600-4
age group at the bottomof the graph above - they differ
by less than one half of one percent In size.

This graph makes It dear that the baby boom is not a
wave that passes by and then goes away. It is a wave
that successively reaches each age group, and over
a 25-year period, leaves everything behind it doubled.

2010 Census Data Profile
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Alexandria Population by Age and Sex
1960 and 2010 U. S. Census of Population
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Figure 5. Alexandria Age Profile. Alexandria's year 2010 age profile more resembles a tree than the cupcake-
shaped age profile of the U.S. population. This age profile reftects Alexandria's location close to the center of a
large urbanized region, and the population groups that seek a location close to employment and the regional center
of activity, Compared to the U.S. population. the City's population has a greater share of singles and young couples
in their late twenties and their thirties, and a smeller proportion of schooI-age children and seniors. The City today
has far fewer schooI-age children than it had in 1960. despite having grown by more than 50% In those 50 years.

Once it has passed through the entire age profile into Baby Boom Effect on Labor Force
the over-8S age group, population growth willslow dra- Based on the current Social Security retirement age of
matically, unless other changes not now evident cause 68 to 67 years, this zero growth effect following the babypopulation growth ~ resume. ~e combinationof births boom doublingwillreach the labor force Injust 10 yearsand migrationere likelyto continue to growthe papule- as the peak of the baby boomers retire. Unless there
tion slightly each year, but much more aIowtythan at i8Increased labor force participationfrom some part ofany time since the 1930s. the population,the labor force will stopexpandingas

tOOay's50 to 55-year-oldcohort reaches retirementage,
and ibsreplenishmentwith those In their twenties will
onlyequal the number retiring each year.
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,- - -
i __ -~-[-
r-=

I. - - -=
= ::

5,000

At age 70 and older, the increasingly higher rate of mor-
tality In older age groups begins to reduce their share
of population noticeably.

However, this new stable age structure will Include
substantiaUy more people In the 65-and-over age group
than are in that group today. That group has only seen
the first 5 years of the growth in the birth rate that
began In 1940: the wartime babies of 1940 to 1945
are now 85 to 70 years old. By the time 30 years have
gone by, the number In eec:h age cohort from 70 to over
65 should approximately double from the number It has
when it Includes the group bom from 1935 to 1940. As
Is clear from the shape of the current age profile, the
younger age groups should retain roughly the same
population they have today - there Is not another slgnif-
cant boom coming behind to expand them.

City of Alexandria Department of Planning and Zoning

Female
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The Baby Boom In Alexandria

Figure 5 above shows the age profile of Alexandria
In 1980 and 2010 in the same fonnat as the national
profile. 'MIile the 1960 Alexandria population does not
show as dramatic an expansion of population in the
()..15 age group 88 the U.S. population, the signs of the
baby boom are clearty there, and the 1960 age profile
of the City resembles the U.S. population profile In 1960
in its overall shape. The current profile Is dramatically
different, reflecting one Important specialized role
of Alexandria as a place for both ammt and new
residents to enter the job market in the Washington,
D.C. urbanized regjon.
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corridOr 8Ittad many sIngI&s and tYPICallY have a low household 8Ize.

The first of the babybooqt had re80hed high 8d'IooI
In 1960. and a flurry ohcho08 construction waa still
L81der way to meet the cbmIIng of achoOI' ervoIment
that began during the 19508 Md culminated In the ear1y
197Q$as the largest cohort of baby boomers entered
high school.

In 1960,1heCIty'8 population was 91,023, with 89,896
HYingIn 28,572 hou8ehoIde. for sri 8V«ag8 of 3.1 S
peopIe'per hOusehold. The remaJnlng 1,127 people lived
In V8IiouI types of group qu8t8r8 rMgIng from'schOoI
donnIIorIesto nursing homes to detention facilities.

By 1970, the first of the postwar baby boomers had
graduated from coIege and m8nY had left hcn1e. The
numberof~ ~ 49% to 42,497, but ~
tion grew onry 22% to 110,038. Hooaehold.8 fell to
2.57.. 8Ipertment8 were built, pI1m8rIlyIn the 'Neat
End, as the WashIngton, D.C. region's ~ work
force welcomed the8e new'MMkers.

By1980, most of the baby ~ had lefthome
for school or work, .farming new. '8m8IIer hOuseholds.
ManyM't\'~ WIn constructed Overthe
decade Ofthe 801, but dedlnlng hOu~d IIZe In 811

types at houIing rne&nIa 9% drop in popdation to
103,271 (Figure 2, page 2 shows ~ poputatIon dip In
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Figure & HoUMhold Structure. This graph compares the household structure at AJexaJ'Mtiain 2010 to that of
AJexandrie In 2000, to other 8'888 In the region, and to ~ and the U.S. F811iIy households are shown in brovm
shades, and non.f8mIIy.households In blues. A tamiiy household Is 8 household that include' at leaSt one other
person related to the hoU88holder by birth, marriage or adoption.

1980). 101,558 of these lived In "9,001 hou8ehoIda, Afexandria'slocation rld'the center of the metro-
an Increa88 In hou8ehoIds of 15% from 1970, for an pollan region and its subat8ntIaI stock of both rental
averege hOusehold SIze at 2.07 people. housing and condominiums with convenient access to

public transportation makes ltappeaJ to 8Ing\e8 and
young. caupIes employed i1 the c:oreof the Washington,
D.C. metroPQlitan area. Family households. pertlcular1y
those wttb children, often choose locations farther from
the core where lend COlts ate lower. and larger housing
W1it8with yards are more IIfrordabie.

The population of 1980 set the age and household
pat18m for Alexandria', future. and average household
size In the City declined only slightly over the next 30
ye8I'8, to 2.041111990, sind to 2.031112010, compared to
the 201

°
natIonwIde'average hou88hold size of 2.58.

Figure 6 on page 6 shows the average household size
by cen$UI tract for Alexandria_'n 201.0.

'.. '. r II .).a

Household Structure

Figt.re 8 comperea Alexandrta'. household structure
In 2010 to that of the city In 2000, to other areas of the
region, and to that of VIrginiaand the U.S. Alexandria In
2010 had -45.6%famity households compared to 86."'"
for the n8t1onas 8 whole. Arqton Coooty h8d 8 similar
share of family hOUsehold8. Oniy 13.2% of Alexandria's
househofds werem8rrled-couple families with their own
chldren under 18, compared to 20.2~ nationwide and
28% for F8rfax County. 43.4% of AIexandria's h0use-
holds were single-person households, the same share
as in 2000. NatIonwIde, 26.7% of households ant lingle-
person households. up'from 26.7% In 2000.

City of AIexandrta Department of Planning and Zoning 7
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Figure I. Racial and Ethnic MlnorttJes. The black or African American and Hispanic groups are the largest I'8Ci8I
and ethnic minorities in Alexandria. The City's population In 2010 also Included 8,432 (6.0%) Asians. 9,902 (7.1 %)
cIaasifIed as 8some other race,. and 5,225 (3.7%) of two or more races. NatIve Americans, NatIve Hawaiians and
other PacIfic Islanders together oonItitUted less than 0.5% of Alexandria', 2010 population. Alex8ndrla's share
of black and AfrIcan Ame~ population peaked at nearty 40% Just after the ClvD\Mu', then fell steadily through
growth and annexation. It has remained about 22% of the population since 1980.

Diversity: Race and Ethnlclty populationhad more than doubledto 23,005, or 22.3%
of the City's population, In part as-\M1sIW1gton D.C. lost
a sub8tanti81 share of lis population and blaek8 and
African AmerIcans found a thriving African-American
community end cutture in Alexandria. SInce 1980, the
total black and African American population of the CIty
has Increased to 30,491 or 21.8% of the population,
In 2010. This growth has meant that the percentage of
the total population that Isblac:korAfrican American
has remained approximately the same over the past 30
years, as shown In Figure 8.

Black and African American PODuhltlon

From Its founcIng through the ear1ydecades of the 1911
Century, Alexandria was a center of the slave trade
for Virginia. Figure 8 above shows the share of btack
and African American population In Alexandria since
the fir8t U.S. census in 1790. That census cOunted
595 black residents, or 21.7% of the population. Of
these, 543 were sieves and 52 were free. By 1830,
the proportion of free blacks had re8Ched 52%, and it
remained just above 50% through the 1880 census prior
to emancipation.2

Since the CivilWar and the emancipation of all the
stav", Alexandria has retained a black or AfrIcan
American population particularly In the areas around
the original townsite to the west and northwest.
The annexation of the West End In 1950 meant a
reduction in the share of total population that was
black or Afrtcan Americanto a historic low, and the
1960 Census counted 10,353, or onfy about 11%
of Alexandria's population, as Negro. By 1980, thf8

2 CampbeU GIb80n and Kay Jung, Historlcel Census Statistics
On PopulalJon Totala By Race, 1790 to 1990, and by Hkrpanic
Origin, 1070 to 1090, For Large CItles and Other Urban PIao8s
In the UnIted StaIN, US Census Bureau, Population Division
WorIdng Paper No. 76, February, 2005.

8

AIthous;1 the black and African American population
has remained roughly the same proportion of the total
population of the City since 1980, both the location and
the makeup of this popuIetion ha8 changed In thole 30
years. emigration from Africa to the U.S. grew rapidly In
the 199Qs as political turmoil spread Inthat continent,
and since the 2000 census, ~ City's black and AfrIcan
Amertcan population hl8 Included a sub8t8ntla1 share
of people born In Africa. Africa was the region Of birth
of 8,896 people, 27% .ofAlexandria's fo~gn-bom .
popuIaUon, based on the 2008-2010 5-)'881' average
American ComnuUty SlIvey. sample data (Figure 16 on
page 13).

Figure 10 on page 9 shows the distributionof the
black tn:t AfrIcanAmerican population In the City in

2010 Census Data Profle
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Percent of Population Non-Hispanic VVhite
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2010. FIgure 11 8howa how much that diltribution had
changed since 2000. In the 10 years from 2000 to 2010,
neerIy all of the area with substantial black and AfrIcan
American ~on on 11"16eest. lIde of the City Ioeta
8UbstantI8I of that population. typicaItyby from
40% to SOCM..'In the V\Ie8tEnd d 1M City,'the Ihare of
black end AfrIcanAmerIc8n'IncrM8ed. molt IIgnIficantIy
In thole arMS with a sub8t8nti81 foreigrH)om population
(Figure 15, page 12).

Hispanic Population

The HI8panic'popuIetIon has grown 8UbatantJ8IIyIn
AkIx8ndt188IftCe1970'(Flgure 8. page~}. The definition
of HIspanic popuI8tion irfthe oenIU&hu changed over
time. but h8I remained the same since 1990. when
9.7% of the CitY. popul8tlon was identified as Hspenrc.
ThI. 8hare has SJfOWI"tO16.2% in 2010.

VVhilethe Hispenic population 18distributed throughout
the CIty(Rgure 12), a Hlspenic majority population i*
found only In the AItaridrIII dI8trk:t atcmg Mount VernOn

Avenue nortrI of GJ«)e Road. The C$18ua tnIct lncIudng
the AI1andrianeighbortlood afso has one of the ~
shares offoretgn-bom population In the City at 50.9%.

The share of Hi8p8nic population citywide IncreMed by
9.5% 8Inte 2000, refteded In g81JrwInIII8p8nic share of
popuIaIIon In most census tracta inthe cay (figure 13).
UnIi<ethe B1ack81d African Amencan poputation.the

HI8penic populaTion doee not 8how a significant shift In
general JOCtItionIn the City.

Noft..HI8panlc While Population

Molt of the Hispanic ~ lIation In Alexandria II white.
Agure 14 Ihow8 the distribution of the non-Hlapanlc
white popuI8tIon tnAlex8ndria In 2010. Citywide, 53.5%
of the population was non-Hlspantcwhlte In 2010.
slightly down from 53.7% in 2000.

Total white popUation including Hispanics in 2010 was
60.9% of the total population, up dghtly from 59.8% in
2000.

City of AIeJcandrta Department of Planning and Zoning
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Figure 1S. Percent Foreign Born The share of population born overseas is over 50% InMandria and SOUthern
Towers. and exceeds 400~ In two additional tracts west of 1-395and south of Seminary Roacl. Fully 24% of the
City's popufation. nearty one quarter of all A1~.. were foreign bom in 2010, slightly down from 25.4% In
2000.

American Community SUPl8y .- A Detailed.
Survey of a Few of Us
The decennial cef1S!J8provides lofonmuton on race
and ethniCity,age an~ ho~ld strucNre, and
housing tenancy. ~. on a surveyofuclose as
possible to 100% of all hoU$eholds. for.8 wlQer range
of Information about Alexandria's population, 8Uch as
income, ooeupettions, education, commuting patterns,
disability, place of birth, and a wide range of other
characteristics, the Census Bureau now provides the
American Community SulVey.

The American Community Survey is a sample
conducted continuously by the Census Bureau, with
data published annually. This survey reaches only
about 1% of all househokfs each year. Because It Is
such a small sample, It has a large potential margin
of error in ~ results, particularty for results that
report on small groups of the total population or small
geographIcareal. Bycombining five years of surveys,
American Community Survey 5-year average data
reports reduce the margin of error substantially, but also
Introduoe new Issues, particularty related to conditions,
like employment and vacancy rates. that may change
rapidly over the 5-year period of the averages. One-
year Amertcan Community Survey results are only
available for the City as a whole. 5-year average data

12

are available by cunsU$ tract &mdblOOk~. Much of
the informationIn the restof this ~ C<OJII)e&from the
2010 American'Comnwnity Survey atmualand 2006-
2010 s..y.ar average~ releases.

Forelgn-Bom Population

Figure 15 shows the percentage of foreign-bQm by tract
In Alexandria based on the American Community SUrvey
200&-2010 flv&.year average. Agure 11)ahowSthe
wortdntglon of origin for the foreign-born population for
Alexandria,nea~y areas and the U.S. 8&8 whole.

Foreign-born population in the-census ~itIon in-
cludes anyoneborn ~~ who<W!llAOlen Ametlcan
citizen or a U.S. national at time of birth. Foreign-born
restdentslnclude naturallzf('l U.S. citizen&;JswfuJ
permanentresidents(Immigrants), tempol'QIIymigrants
(such as foreign students), humanlte~ migrants such
as refuge9~, an<1unauthorized migraAts peopIe Pie-
gailypresent in the U.S.

Approximately24% of the City's populationIs foreign
bon.1, ~ on the2006-2010~ Community
S~ 5-year average data, down from 25.4% in the
2000census.

17 2010 Census Data Profile
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figure 16. World Region of Origin of Foreign Born. This graph compares the forelgn-bom population in Alexan-
dria to that In other Northern Vuginla jurisdictions, the Vllashi\gton, D.C. metro area, and the U.S. Alexandria ranks
higher than either the region or the nation In the share of those from Africa among its foreign--bom. population.

The foreign-born population In the U.S. is over 50%
Hispanic, 28% Asian, 12.5% European and 3.8%
AfrIcan. The remaining 2.8% 18from Oceania (Australia,
New Zealand and other islands) and Northern America.
VVith27.1 % of Its foreign-bom population from Africa,
Alexandria has more than seven times the U.S. average
share from AfrIca, and with 13.2%, the V\ahlngton, D.C.
Metropolitan Region has about 3.5 times the national
average. The African forelglH)()m population was well
established in Alexandria 10 years ago, when 23.5% of
the forelgn-bom population was from Africa.

Shares of the Asian, latin American and European
population are proportionally 8Imilarto the national
shares for the remainder of the population.

Ancestry

Figure 17 shows the most commonly reported
ancestries reported by all Alexandrians in the 2006-
2010 5-year average American Community Survey. This
graph shows ancestry of both native and foreign born.
and shows all ancestries reported Inducting multiple
ancestriea (so the total count of ancestries is higher
than the number of people). The chart shows the top 45
ancestries. More than 100 were selected by residents,
but only 100 fit categories reported individually by the
Census Bureau in the American Community Survey.

Two of the groups In the graph are totaJs for a number
of subgroups also reported: SUbsaharan AfrIcan (4th
in overall ranking if it were a single group), and Arab
(12th). These totals are shown In 8 lighter blue. Those
reporting African ancestry among the foreign-born
population may be from either of these or other groups.
Of the Subsah8ran AfrIcan grot4)S, Ethiopian ranked 8th
of the Individual ancestries reported InAlexandria, and
unspecified SubsaharanAfrican ranked 11th. Afghan
is the top-ranking strictly AsIan group, fofIowed closely
by Iranian. though both Russian and Arab ancestries
(which rank higher) include people from Asia.

City of Alexandria Department of Planning and Zoning If' 13



Total Ancestry Reported for Alexandrians
Top 45 of 100 Ancestrie8 Reported'frick.J<ling Multiple AncestrIea

American Community SUrvey 2006-2010 5-yeer Average

Number InAnc..try Group
o 5,000 10.000 15,000

Other groups
German

Irish
English

Subsaharan African: Total All Groups
Italian
ponsh

Scottish
American

Sub88t88n African: EthIoPan
SoatdHriIh

FrwICh (except B81qw)
SubIIIh8rw\ AfrIcan: African UnIpecIIed

AnJb: TotIII All GIoup8
European

Dutch
Russian

British
Welsh

Swedish
Norwegian

Subsaharan African:Ghanaian
Subsaharan African:Sierra Leonean

West Indian:Total except Hispanic groups:
French Canadian

Afghan
Austrian

Greek
Iranian
Czech

Northem European
Ukrainian

Hungar\8n
SWiI8

I..Mhu8n1an

Sub88h8r8n African: Somalian
E8Item European

SublaharW1 Mtc8t: 0hJr Sub8aharan African
Slovak
Danish

Subsaharan African: Sudanese
Arab: Egyptian

Arab: Syrian
West Indian: Jamaican

Romanian
Arab: Lebanese

20.000

52,199
17,325

15,860
4,500

10,686
6,580

3,29
3,q70

3,Ef40
3,~17
3,602

3,06
3,0

2.458
2,158

1,734
1,494
1,439

1.404
1,304
1,182

923
863
835
810
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689
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647

848
593
511
572
570
580
531
521
498
463
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407
379
376
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Figure 17. Total Ancestry. This graph compares the number of people repaftlng each of 45 different categories of
ancestry in Alexandria. The largest category is 8other.8any group that did not fit any of the more than 100 specific
categorle8 used by the Census In thl8 reporting table. 'TWoof these categories, SUbsaharan African and Arab. are
total8 of Individual groups listed In the 100 categories, and are shown in a lighter color. The cooot Inctudes aHan-
cestries reported Indudlng multiple ancestries, so the total number of ancestries exceeds the number of residents.
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Figure 18. Language Spoken at Home. Spanish is the most common language other than English spoken at
home InAlexandria and the U.S. Alexandrians are eight times as likelyas residents of the U.S. as a whole to speak
a language In the .other languages- category.

Language Spoken at Home

29% of Alexandria's population speaks a language
other than English at home, slightly more than the
percentage of foreign born. Many of those who speek
a language other than English in Alexandria are good
english speakers. but 25% to 40% consider themselves
not to speak English very well. More than half of those
speaking Spanish at home do not consider themsetves
to speak english very well (Figure 20 on page 16).
VVhlle the census data doea not explain the reasons for
this difference. one of the reasons Is likely to be that the
larger Spanish-speaking population and the availabDIty
of many Spanish-language businesses and districts in
the U.S. makes It less necessary for Spanish speakers
to speak English to get by In everyday life.

Alexandria City Public School8

Schools face a particular challenge with large numbers
of students ~ do not understand Englilh well enough
to leam subject matter in English-speaking c:Ia88es.The
20.11enrollment It8tistIcs for the Alexandria CIty Public
Schools show 110 countries of birth for students. and
138 native languages. 22.3% of students were counted
as receiving English Language Learners (Ell) services.
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Figure 19. English Ablity for Other Languages. Alexandriansand those Inother areas who speak languages
classifiedas 80therlanguages. at home are more likelythan those speaking Spanish to speak Englishwell. Alexan-
dria has an unusuallyhigh proportion of those speaking other languages compared to most other areas.~u I. ,
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Figure 20. english AbIlity for Those Speaking Spanish. Alexandrians and those in other areas who speak Span-
ish at home are less llkefythan those speaking languages classified as 80ther languages. to speak English well.
Alexandria's share of Spanish-speaking population Is similar to that in the region and the nation as a whole.
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Type of Dl8ablllty by Age
AmericenCommunity Survey 2010AnnualSurveyEstImate

for Total Civiian Nonlnltltutlonalized Population In Alexandria

_ 65 Years and Older
_18 to64Years
_StG17Yeers_ Under5 Years(NotAvailable)

)

I

I
i
i

5% 10% 15%

Percent of Age Group with Disability

-oQ)
Co

~

Independent living

Self-Care

~
:g Ambulatory
eno

Cognitive

H88ring

25%

Figure 21. Disability. The American Community Survey 2010 ennuaJ survey provides Information on disability by
age aAd family structure. DIsabilities affecting the ability to live Independently, 8eIf-care, mobility, vision and hearing
are atrongly a88oc1ated with being 65 years of age or older. Cognitive disability Is twice as prevalent in seniors as In
those 18-64, but affects less than 4% ofsenlors.

Dl8ablllty

The Amerk:an Community Survey questions and defini-
tions of disabilitywere changed In2008. Because of
this change, the available 5-year average data does not
report disability statistics. Figure 21 above shows vari-
ous disability rates by age basedon the 2010American
CommunitySUrvey1-year survey data.

The graph dearty shows the significanteffect of age on
sensoryand mobility disablities.

Cognitive disabilities al'8 the most common diSBbllites
reported among those age 64 and under. Ambulatory,
hearing and Independent livingdlaabilities are the most
common disabilities among those 898 65 and older.

Sensory and mobility disabilities al'8 many times higher
among the older population than among those age 18
to 64. Cognitive disabilities are twice as likely to be re-
ported In semors 8S In the 18 to 64-year-old population,
affectingabout 3.8% of seniors In Alexandria.

VVhIeAlexandria has a smaUer &hare of seniors than
the nation as 8 whole, Alexandria's senior population Is
expected to grow (whIle remaining below the nationsel
share) as the baby boom's gradual doubling of popula-

tIon by age group moves through the senior years. The
change will take place gradualy over the next 30 to 40
yeans, and by the time this age shift 18complete, seniors
with disabilities are likely to make up nearly twice 8S
large a share of the total population of the City as they
do today. .
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Industry of Employment
American Community Survey'2006-2010 ~ Awwage

. Educational services. health care
and social assistance

II Other services, except public
administration

. Professional. scientific. mgt. admin.
waste mgt services

D Information

.WhoIe_e trade

8TI'8II8PQIi8tIon and W88hou8Ing,
and utIIitIe8

8 Manuf8cturlng

8Con1tNction

.AgrtaAn. for88try, fiahIng, hunting,
mkdng

Geographic Area

Figure 22. Industry of Employment. This graph shows the major Industry groups in which Alexandria residents
are emptoyed. Federal agencies In the Washington, D.C. region mean a high share wot1dng In public administration.

Work and Income

Induatlyof Employmentand OccuD8tlon
Compared to workers in the nation 8S a whole, Alex-
andria'l workers m'8 nearly four times as likely to be
employed I" public admlnisbation and about one-quafter
as likely to be employed In manufacturing. Alexandria
has Its large&tshare of workers, 24.5%, In professional,
8CientIfic,' management and administrative services,
more than twice the national average share of 10.4%.
Alexandrians are 1888 likely to work in education and
health care services. retailing, construction, transporta-
tion, wholesale trade, and extractive industries Including
agriculture, forestry, mining and fishing than those In the
rest of the U.S.

Wthln these Industries, Alexandrians are more likely
to work In management, bu8Iness, science and arts
occupations, and less likely to work In service, sales
end ofIk:8 occupations (Figure 23, page 19). Relatively
few AJexandrians work In production, transportation and

material moving occupations, or In construction and
maintenance.

These pattern8 of work and industry reflect the c0n-
centration of federal government agencieaal'\d related
support services and a growing tect.i'IOIogy sector in the
W88hington, D.C. area, and the relatively high level of
education of the City's population.
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Occupations
American Community Survey 2006-2010 5-year Average

100%
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.Production, trlnsport,
material moving oocupdona90%
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70%
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construction, and
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20%
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Figure ~. Occupauon. This graph shows the OCJCUPItionsAlexandrians are likely to have within those industries.
Alexandria has 8 hlgh.r than avemge ah8re of management W'OTkers, and fewerwor1tlngIn production,transport,
material moving, construction and maintenance.
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Figure 24. Commuting by Public Transportation. This figure shows the importance of Metro to the eholce to UN
public transportatiOn to get to work. An tracts with over 35% transit commuting have a metro station within the tract
or nearby.
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Educ8IIon8IAtt8Inmentfor Population 25 V... and Older
AmerIcan Community SuNBY 2006-2Q10 5-year Average
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Figure 25. Educational Attainment Alexandriaranks among the highest [nthe regionand the nationfor educa-
tional att8tnment of Its popUation, with 60.4% of those residents 25 yeers old and older h8\Iing four-year college
degrees Of higher. This compares to 27.9% college graduates or higher nati0na1iy, and . regional total of 47.1 %
with college, graduate or professional degrees. Only ArtJngtonCounty of those shown here has a higher percentage
of coDege graduates.
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Commuting

Figure 24 on page 19 shoWs the percent commuting by
pubtic transportation from each census tract in the City.
Overal, 22.3% of W01'Ier8 commuted by public trans-
portation based on the 2006-2010 S-year average, up
from 16.4% in 2000, a significant increase of 38% In the
share using publICtransportation to get to work.

M~accessIbIe locations ere clearly a factor in
whether people use public transportation to get to work.
V\lhetherlho8e W8"Iting to commute by Metro choose
Metro-adjacent locations, or the convenience of Metro
Influences the choice of commuting mode, those census
tracts near Metro stations have by far the highest public
transit commuter share in the CIty, WItt three of the four

. Graduate or professional
degree

88ache1or'S degree

r
-

22.2%

~

15.6%

I

;-. IIA88ocIate'.degree
17.1%

20.6%

Jj
.

1 I

8Someoollege, no degree

~
-High 8ChooI graduate

5.6% 29.0% (Indudes equivalency)

bJ
89th to 12th grade, no dlptama

8.Z~
. j 8 Less than 9th grade

I,,--
C?~.

tracts with Metro stations In them having more than 40%
of wcrters using public transportation to get to work.

Educational Attainment

The predominanceofscientific,educational,manage-
ment and profesaional employment In the dty and the
region Is supported by the high educational attainment
of the population. Over 60% of Alexandrians 25 years
old or older have college, graduate or professional de-
grees, more than double the nationat average, 88 shown
In Figure 25. Even In a highly skJJIed region, Alexandria
ranks high In eductional attainment compared to other
jurisdictions.
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Poverty 8tabla ~ Household Stiuctu,. and Aoe
AmerIcan CommunltyBurwy 2006-2010 5-year Average

All families

Families with related
children under 18

Families with female
householder, no husband present

With related children
under 18 years

Married couple families

CI.
:I

e
(!)

c:
.Q
iij
'3CI.
o
Cl.

All people

Under 18 years

18 to 64 years

65 years and over

28.9%
26.1%

20.5%
37. %

8 Alexandria
13.8%

12.7% . DCMetro
19.2%

-U.S.

12.6%

0.0% 5.0% 10.0% 15.~ 20.0% 25.0% 30.0% 35.0% 40.0%
Percent in Group Below poverty Income

Figure ~. PGY~.by Age and HouMhoId Ch.l8CterI8tIc8. W\lle Alexandriaand the 'Nashlngton, D.C. met-
ropol_ have.1ower rates of poverty than1he rMtofthe U.S., there are eubst8ntia1 numbers of people with
incomH below the poverty .. in Alex8ndria, wMttwry high rates In female-headed households with children.
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Based on those rentera for whom percent of Income can be determined

37.9%

Figure 28. Rent In Relation to I~. ThII map shows the percentage of renters Ineach tract who pay more
than 30% of their hou$ehoId income for rent. Low and moderate-Income households are considered to have a high
housing cost burden if their rent exceeds this proportion of Income.

Household Income
Figure 26 on page 21 shows the median household
income by tract in the City. Low household Incomes are
gener8IIy found In areas with older apartments, small
units and a large share of single-person households.
The tracts including Arlandria, Foxchase and Southern
Towers have the lowest median househOld inc::Omesln
the City and share these characteri8tic8. The <;itywide
median Income of $80,847 (2006-2010 ~ 8\feI898)
is slightly lower than the regional median household
income of $85,660. Part of this difference is due to the
larger average household size in the region 88 a whole.
WIth an average household size of 2.64 compared to
Alexandria's 2.03. the average household In the region
has more people oontributing to household Income.

Agure 28 shows the percentage of renters In each
census tract who pay more than 30% of their household
income for rent. Data for tracts with a small number
of rental units Is suppressed in the map because of
the high margin of enor with small samplesizes Inthe
survey.

22

Poverty

Poverty Is a special category of household incomes
used for statistical comparison. Poverty thresholds are
uniform throughout the U.S., and are adjusted annually
for InftatIon. Individuals in a houset1o/d are considered
to be In poverty if their houset)oId income from spe-
cific 8OUf'C88is 1888than the poverty threshold for their
household size and age structure. Poverty is not based
on a definition of what it takes 8 household or family
to meet ba8ic needs for food, clothing, shelter, health
care or other needs In any particular area. The high cost
of living In urban areas like Alexandria creates even
greater challenges for people in poverty.

The 2010 povertyIncomethresholdfor a o~
household under 85 years of age was $11,344 (U.S.
Census Bureau). For two adults, the poverty income
was $14.678, and for two adults with two related chil-
dren under 18, the poverty level Income threshold was
$22,113.

While Alexandria has a family poverty rate that Is ap-
proximately half the national average (Figure 21, page
21), nearty 8% of Alexandria's residents were in pov-
erty over the 2006-2010 5-year average survey. Some
household types, notably female-he8ded hou8eholds
with children, have particu1at1y h1gh poverty rates In
Alexandria, 88 they do elsewhere.
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one or more of the occupants. Figure 29 on page 23
shows the distribution of renter-occupied housing in
Alexandria by census tract. In 2000, 60% of occupied
units in the City were rented, and 40% were lived in by
owners. While the nation as a whole currently has 35%
..n. 65% ownership housing, the central parts of

'J~ ~.. areas typically have a larger share of rental
IfnIV'
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R..iden~ One Vear Ago
PopulatIon One Year Old and Older

American CommunIty SuMIy 2006-2010 Five-Year Average Data
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figure 30. Geogl1lphlc Mobility. Alexandrians were more likely to have moved into their current II"IItckrIng the
past year than others In the region or the nation. Arlington CoLIrty,which also has a high proportion of rental h0us-
ing units. had a similar share of recent arrivats.

V..r Householder Moved In to Unit
Amerk:an Community Survey 2008-2010 5-)'88' Average Data
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Figure 31, Year Hou..holder Moved In to Unit This graph shows the percent of occupied units occupied by the
current householder since various calendar years. InAlexandria. an average of 12% of units had been occupied by
the current householder since 1990 at the time of the survey, compared to 21.2% netionwkfe.
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Figure 32. Units In Structure. More than 60% of Alexandria's housing units are In multi-family structures, com-
pared to less than 30% forthe nation 88 a whole. HIgh land costs in cIos&-inlocations encourage multi-familyc0n-
struction. Only 15.5% of AlexandrIa's housing units are single-family detached units, an unusually amaH share.

Geographic MobIlity

The relativety high proportion of rental units provides an
opportoolty for high mobIHty of the population. Figure
30 shows the location of residence one year ago In
relation to cummt residence for population one year
010 or older. Over the 5-year period from 2006 to 2010,
22.1 % of Alexandrians had moved Into their current
house in the pat year at the time the survey was
conducted, compared to 15.8% the the VVaahIngton,
D.C. Metropolitan Region and 15.7% In the U.S. as 8
whole.

Figure 31 on page 24 show8 the year the current
householder moved Into their current housing unit. In
Alexandria. an average of 48% had moved Into their
unit in 2005 or later in the ~2010 5-year average.
NatIonwide, 34%% had moved In since the beglMlng of
2005. 73% of Alexandrians had moved In sInce 2000,
compared to 58% in the U.S. as a whole.

Unlta In Structure and Number of Rooms In Unit

Alexandria's housing stock has more units in multi-
unit buildings and a larger share of units with a small
number of rooms compared to the national and regional
averages. rRooms8 counted in the census Include only
habitable rooms separated by walls, Including separate
livingrooms, dining rooms, kitchens, bedrooms, fully en-
closed all-weather porches, lodger's rooms, and finished
recreation rooms. They do not Include bathrooms, open
porches, strip or pullman-type kitchens, halls, balconies,
or unfinished areas used for storage.) Figures 32 above
and 33 on page 26 compare Alexandria's housing to
that of other Jurisdictions In the region and the U.S. total.

Uke the share of rental housing, these statistics are
typical of areas at the core of metropolitan areas where
jobs are concentrated and workers pay a premium for
housing near jobs and transportation corridors. Larger
households typically seek housing In areas where land
Is less expensive, and slngle-famny homes with yards
are available at more affordable prices.

Although the age of buildings has some Influence on en-
ergy eftIcIenGy,with more recent buildingsconstnJcted
to higher standards of energy eflidency In operatIona,
materials and construction techniques, the combination
of density, small units and mull-unit buildings makes AI-
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Figure 33. Number of Room. In Unit. 80% of Alexandria's housing units have six or fewer rooms. Closer-in 1oca-
tions likeAlexandria tend to have few very farge units with nine or more rooms. SuCh units make up more than 30%
of the housing stock of suburban Loudoun County, but leas than 10% of the stock In the nation as a whole.

exandria's overall residential development pattern very
energy efficient compared to more suburban patterns of
landuse. .
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I 0 Population growth, characteristics, and change 
over time. 
Comparison within Alexandria, to thelregion, 
and to the nation. 
Three Census Bureau sources: 

Decennial Census, 201 0 and prior years 
(citywide and to the census blqck level) 
201 0 American Community Survey 

- *\ \ t ,  

(citywide) - . , I ,  L 

2006-2010 American Community Survey 
year average (citywide and by census tract) 





ALEXANDRIA DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE 

.S. 1960 A g e - S s  
U.S. Population by Age and Sex 

1960 U.S. census of Population 

I 
1960 shows 20 
years of baby- 
boom growth 

The traditional 
age-sex 
pyramid of a 
steadily 
increasing 
population. 

Male Female 
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ALEXANDRIA DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE I 

201 0 Age-Sex 
0-4 age group u.a. rupulauvlm wy atmu WA 

1960 and 2010 U.S. Census of Population 

almost the same 
in 2010 as in 
1960 I 
All age groups 
following the baby 
boom are roughly 
the same size - 
the pyramid has 
become a 
cupcake. J 

Population in Age Group (Millions) 



ALEXANDRIA DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE 

1 Labor Force Growth Will Slow 

When the last of 
that group 
reaches age 65 
in 2025, labor 
force growth by 
natural increase 
will end 
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Alexandria and U.S. 2010 Age Profile 
- 

Age Profile: Alexandria vs. U.S. 
201 0 Cermus 
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Census Population of Alexandria 
1790 - 2010 

139,966 
O 1980 - Housing units upj population down. n ! 

Most of the baby boome are now on their own 

100, 00 
O 1970 - Population .= up lo Youngest 

baby boomers arg6, mo at home Annexation of 
2 West End, 1952 
P 
0 
a 61 76 

Annexation of Northridge, Rosemont, 
Town of Potomac, 1930 r 





ALEXANDRIA DEMOGRAPHIC 

Household Structure 

Alexandria Houeehold Structure 
201 0 Census U.S. 

Alexandria Alexandria Arlington Fairfax County DC Metro Virginia 
2000 County 

Geograph'! Area 

U.S. 

tl 45.5% family 
households 

tl 13.2% married 
couples with 
children, up 
from 12.4% in 
2000 

O 43.4% single- 
person 
households, 
same as 2000, 
rank 7th in U.S. 
among places 
over 50,000 

10 



Alexandria's Principal Minority Racial and Ethnic Groups 
1790 throuah 2010 Census - 

40% - 

35% - 

1830: 52% F r e n  
lack or African Amencan 

c 
30% - 

0 .- .-. 
_m 

7--' 
3 
n 

z i  
15% -m: ?go! rr22 

8 
a 

10% - 
Hispanic (afl race) 

(Definition of / 

ALEXANDRIA DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE 

11 Decennial Census Year 



ALEXANDRIA DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE 

1 Percent Black or African American 
Percent Black or African American 

Distributed in 
various parts 
of the City 

O Some 
concentrations 
in individual 
blocks. 

O 21.8% of 
population, 
down from 
22.5% in 2000 



ALEXANDRIA DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE 

Black and African American - 2000 to 201 0 
1 Percent Changa in Black &re of Population 
1 ZOO0 Csnsus to 2010 Census 

Percent Change in Black Share of Population 
2000 - 2010 

0 1 - 2000 and 201 0 Census Data by Block Group - Some changes may be the result of changes in Mock group boundarbs 

O Overall 
change in 
number is 
small, up by 
1,576 to 
30,491 
citywide. 

O Change in 
distribution is 
dramatic and 
continues 
trends 



Percent Hispanic 
ALEXANDRIA DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE 

Percent Hispanic of Any Race 1 -- Percent Hispanic of Any Race I 

- Census 2010 Data by Census Block 

Distributed in 
various parts of 
the City 

O Not as many 
concentrated 
areas as the 
black and 
African 
American 
population 

O 16.1% of 
opulation, up 
rom 14.7% in I 'OOO 4 



1 Dercent Change in Hispanic Share of Population 
COO Census to 2010 Census 

Percent Change in Hispanic Share of Population 
2000 - 201 0 

ALEXANDRIA DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE 1 Change in Hispanic 2000 - 2010 

Most areas 
show an 
increase. 
No dramatic 
location 
shifts 

1 MI- 2000 and 2010 Census Data by Bbdc Omup 
I Some changes may be the resuit of changes in bkck group boundaries 



ALEXANDRIA DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE 

I Percent Non-Hispanic White 
Percent of Population Non-Hispanic Whi$ -- Percent NonHispanic White 

0 1- 

I 0  Census Data by Trad 

O Citywide 
share similar 
to 2000 



ALEXANDRIA DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE 

wmerican Community Survey 

LI Detailed questionnaire administered continuously 
Employment, education, commuting, income, 
place of birth, cars available, language spoken, 
ancestry, disability, rent and mortgage, others. 

A very small sample - 1% of households per year. 
5-year average - 5% sample. 

O High margin of error, particularly for small 
populations and small geographic areas. 







Language Spoken at Home 
Lurpuclge-at- 

American Community Survey 200Q2010 5-p%r Average 

ALEXANDRIA DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE 

Citywide 
share 29%, I 
compared to 
20% for the 
U.S. 

O Schools 
reported 138 
native 
languages for 

' 
students in r 

Alexandria Mington Co FekfcucCo LoudDunCo Prince DC Metro U.S. 
WinhvnCo 

Geogmphic Area 



ALEXANDRIA DEMOGRAPHIC; PKUtILt J Commuting by Public Transportation 
-- - 

=rke~ Cornmuting by Transit Percent of Workers Commuting by Public Tramponation I 

I - 2006 - 2010 American Community Survey 5year Average Data by Trad 

I O Citywide 
share 22.3%, 
significantly 
up from 16.4% 
in 2000 
Metro is key, 
density also 
affects transit 





Median Household Income 
Median Household Income - - Median Household Income I 

COUNTY 

Areas with 

0 2006 - 2OlOAmerican Comm~nlty Survey 5year Average Data by Trad - l m e  lnllated to 2010 Dolars 

small 
households 
tend to have 
low incomes 
Some areas 
with larger 
households 
are also low- 
income areas 



ALEXANDRIA DEMOGRAPHIC PRUFILE 

Percent of Ompied Houslng Units Rented Percent RenterOccupied Housing Units I 

56.7% of 
households 
are renters, 
down from 
60% in 2000 



I Average Household Size 
ALEXANDRIA DEMOGRAPHIC PKUtILt 

Average Household S i i  1 
O Single-family 

and garden 
apartment 
areas have 

I the largest 
average 
household 
sizes. 
City 2.02, 
region 
averages 3.23, 
U.S. 3.14 

26 
1m 1 : '  , I 2 M O  Census Data by Census Tract 

! 
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ALEXANDRIA DEMOGRAPHIC PKUtILt 

Residence One Year Ago - Mobile Population 
Residence One Year Ago 

Population One Year Old and Older 
American Community Survey 2008-2010 Fi iYear  Average Data 

.Abroad 
D i n t  State 

Same State 

Same County 

.Same House 

in U.S. 

22% moved 
in in the 
past year 

O Of those, 
about 28% 

I moved from 
within 
Alexandria. 

Alexandria Arlington Fairfax Co Loudoun Prince DC Metro U.S. 
Co Co William Co 

Geographic Area 



The complete report, additional 
information, links and contacts ca 

.. . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . found at: . ; . ~ . ~ 

. ~, .~ 8 ~: 


